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be a problem only in that group of patients, of whom
patient 1 is a typical example, who experience
recurrent episodes of rejection.

Heart-lung transplantation is acceptable treat-
ment for children with terminal respiratory disease.
Although information on long term survival is not
yet available, the improved quality of life in the
short term in the children we have treated is
encouraging.
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Commentary

J 0 WARNER

National Heart and Lung Institute, Brompton
Hospital, London

The development of heart-lung transplantation as a
new treatment for severe irreversible respiratory
failure has given new hope to a large number of
patients and their families facing the prospect of
premature death. The extension of this procedure to
the paediatric age range was inevitable and it is reas-
suring that the results that have been obtained from
the first few cases are at least as good as those in
adults. Any paediatrician who has the experience of
seeing a child in terminal respiratory failure,
miraculously given new life after a transplant, can
only be immensely optimistic and positive about this
procedure. However, it is most important that it
should be put into perspective with a clear under-
standing of what is involved.
A practical treatment it may be for children in

terminal respiratory failure. However, only a few
individuals in this predicament will benefit from
transplantation. From the Papworth experience so
far, only 15% of referred patients have benefited.
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The question that must be asked is whether the
anguish of the remaining 85% is sufficiently offset
by the successful outcome in the minority.
The Brompton Hospital paediatric respiratory

department has assessed 18 children for transplant
over the last two and half years. Only two have, so
far, been transplanted. One remains well two years
later and the other, after 15 months, has had a
number of complications, including cytomegalovirus
pneumonitis, which is currently controlled on
ganciclovir and several rejection episodes culminat-
ing in the development of severe obstructive airways
disease. Five children were accepted on the high
priority waiting list for transplantation. Two of these
patients have died and the other three are still alive.
Eight referred patients were considered unsuitable
for tranplantation: five for medical reasons; two
who were not considered sufficiently ill to warrant
transplantation; and one with major psychosocial
problems who was an extremely poor complier with
treatment. Amazingly the parents of three children
referred for tranplant, on further reflection, did not
wish their children to be included in the programme.
This arose because of inadequate discussion with the
family before referral. Thus my experience on
smaller numbers is very similar to that at Papworth
Unit, but there are additional factors to consider.
The emotional stress created by referral is

enormous. Frequently it has involved travel over
long distances, splitting families and creating a
significant financial burden. The anguish of patients
and families while waiting for transplants, in a situa-
tion when health is deteriorating rapidly, is con-
siderable. Attitudes to impending death are funda-

mentally changed. Children in terminal respiratory
failure must always be given appropriate treatment
so that they die peacefully, with dignity, and without
pain. The prospect of a transplant has sadly led to
delays in institution of such treatment. This is wholly
unacceptable, but the patient and parents' grim
determination to struggle on as long as possible is
perfectly understandable once the new hope has
been generated. One of my patients who died on the
waiting list, in fact indicated, a few hours before
death, that she had not wanted to have a transplant.
She had given her parents extra hope by acceding to
their wishes. In the two weeks before death she had
deliberatly stopped all her treatment and hidden it
in a paper bag. A psychiatric assessment of the
patient and family has, therefore, now become an
essential part of the selection procedure.

Thus, in the short term, paediatricians must be
aware that at best only 20% of referrals will receive
a transplant, three quarters of whom can be
expected to be alive after one year. At least 20%
will be considered unsuitable for medical reasons,
and of the remainder, half will die on the waiting list
and the other half will still be waiting, perhaps a
year after original referral.
At a time of medical rationing, with restriction of

resources, can this procedure be justified? I believe
the answer is yes, but extreme care is required
before even considering referral to a centre for
assessment. Only the most psychologically robust
individuals, fulfilling appropriate criteria for severe
respiratory failure, and without any other complicat-
ing medical problems, can be accepted on transplant
programmes.
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